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The structural evolution of a series of Pb-doped Bi-based superconductors, composed mainly of the 
high-T, phase, has been studied by transmission, as well as scanning, electron microscopy. It has been 
observed in all specimens that a minor (2212) phase is often intergrown within a (2223) phase matrix 
and that impurity phases also coexist. In the specimen annealed for 56 hr at 870°C the (2223) phase 
contains a Bi-type structural modulation, with q = b*/4.93. In the specimen annealed for 90 hr, besides 
the Bi-type modulation with q1 = b*/4.95, a Pb-type modulation with q2 = b*/7.71 has been observed 
frequently. In some regions adjoining grains are in a twin relationship around [OOll, but often the 
rotation angle is not exactly 90’; i.e., the [loo] of one grain is deviated slightly from the [OlO] of another 
grain. In the specimen annealed for 95 hr the Bi-type modulation has q1 = b*/5.00, whereas the satellites 
caused by the Pb-type modulation become too diffuse to determine ql. In some local areas the twin 
planes are not parallel to (001). In some grain boundaries along (OOl), thin amorphous regions, rich in 
Ca, are often formed. The relationship between microstructure and superconductivity is discussed. 
0 1992 Academic Press. Inc. 

1. Introduction 

It is known that in the Bi-based supercon- 
ductor system there are three major super- 
conducting phases, with compositions 
BizSrzCa,-,Cu,O, (n = 1, 2, 3), viz. the 
(2201), (2212), and (2223) phases, respec- 
tively (1). Since the (2223) phase has the 
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highest T, , is more stable in air than Y-based 
superconductors, and has a much lower tox- 
icity than T&based superconductors, it is 
necessary, from the viewpoint of practical 
use, to prepare single phase (2223). For this 
purpose many methods have been tested, 
such as partial substitution of bismuth by 
lead (2-6) or antimony (7) and doping by 
fluorine (a-10). 

Recently, Ben-Dor et al. (II) reported the 
synthesis of Pb-doped bulk samples by the 
sol-gel method. Samples of Bi,,8Pb0,ZSr2 
Ca&O, were annealed for 56, 90, and 95 
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FIG. 1. Magnetic susceptibility vs temperature for 
Bi,,BPbo,zSrzCazCu,O, annealed at 870°C (line 1) for 56 
hr, (line 2) for 90 hr, and (line 3) for 95 hr (from Ref. 
(II)). 

hr in air at 870°C and will be called samples 
1, 2, and 3, respectively, in the present pa- 
per. Magnetic susceptibility vs temperature 
curves showed evident differences between 
the samples (Fig. 1). According to X-ray 
diffraction analysis, it was estimated that 
the volume ratio of the (2223) phase (pseu- 
do-tetragonal, a = b = 0.54 and c = 3.70 
nm) to the (2212) phase (pseudo-tetragonal, 
a = b = 0.54 and c = 3.08 nm) is about 3 : 1 
in sample 1 and 12 : 1 in sample 2. Further- 
more, magnetic measurements showed 
marked differences between samples 2 and 
3, but X-ray diffraction patterns did not re- 
veal any clear differences between them; 
i.e., the ratio of (2223) to (2212) is almost 
the same in these two samples. Since the 
superconducting characteristics in high-T, 
superconductors strongly depend on the lo- 
cal structures, it is important to examine 
these samples from the viewpoint of micro- 
structure analysis. 

In the present paper transmission electron 
microscopes (TEM) and a scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) equipped with an energy 
dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDX) have 
been employed to examine the microstruc- 
ture, as well as the local compositions, of 
these three samples. The influence of micro- 
structure on the superconductivity of the 
samples will also be discussed. 

2. Experimental 

The samples with nominal composition 
Bi,,,Pb,,,Sr,Ca,Cu,O, have been prepared 
as reported in Ref. (II). The sintered sam- 
ples were fractured, the exposed planes 
were polished mechanically, and the pol- 
ished surfaces were examined by SEM. 

In order to observe the interface between 
grains by TEM, thin specimens were pre- 
pared by an ion-milling method; the bulk 
samples were polished mechanically down 
to about 40 pm in thickness. A Gatan 
600N-DP ion-milling machine equipped 
with a liquid nitrogen stage was used to 
mill the specimens under the following 
conditions; accelerating voltage of 4.5 kV, 
Ar-ion current of 1.0 mA, and incident 
angle of 14”. 

An Akashi DS 130 SEM equipped with an 
EDX (Philips 9900), a JEM-2000EX TEM 
operated at an accelerating voltage of 200 
kV, and a Hitachi FE-2000 TEM equipped 
with a field emission gun and EDX were 
additionally used to analyze the composi- 
tion of local areas. 

3. Results 

Figure 2 shows several SEM micro- 
graphs. In Fig. 2a, taken from sample 1, 
EDX analysis identified the needle-like re- 
gions, as well as regions with gray contrast, 
as corresponding to superconducting 
phases, while regions with dark contrast 
correspond to impurity phases such as 
(Sr,Ca),Cu,O, and (Sr,Ca),CuO,. These 
phases have been found extensively in Bi- 
based superconductors without Pb (12-14). 
The needles are probably the cross section 
of plate-like superconducting grains. In Fig. 
2b, taken from sample 2, the needle-like re- 
gions disappear and the gray contrast re- 
gions consisting of a superconducting phase 
seem more uniform than those observed in 
Fig. 2a. Figure 2c, taken from sample 3, 
seems somewhat similar to Fig. 2b but an 
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FIG. 2. SEM micrographs (a), (b), and (c) from sam- 
ples 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The regions with white 
contrast indicated by arrowheads in (c) correspond to 
a Ca-rich impurity phase. 

obvious difference is that some white con- 
trast regions, indicated by small arrow- 
heads, occur frequently. These white con- 
trast regions are too small to analyze the 
chemical composition quantitatively by 

EDX; a qualitative analysis, however, indi- 
cates that these regions are rich in Ca. 

Furthermore, TEM observations give ad- 
ditional information about the microstruc- 
tures of these specimens. Figures 3a and 3b 
show two electron diffraction patterns taken 
from sample 1 with the incident beam along 
the [loo] direction. All the main spots in (a) 
can be identified with the (2223) phase. It 
should be noted that for Fig. 3b a minor 
(2212) phase is mixed with the major (2223) 
phase. Although X-ray diffraction analysis 
showed that the ratio of (2223) : (2212) 
phases is 3 : 1, an isolated grain of the (2212) 
phase was never found in this specimen; 
the minor (2212) phase occurs intergrown 
within the (2223) matrix. 

Figure 4 shows a lattice image of a grain 
boundary taken along [llO]. The (001) 
planes of two grains are tilted by about 10”. 
The matrix consists of the (2223) phase for 
both grains, while the (2212) phase is in- 
tergrown within the matrix in a small area, 
marked by two pairs of horizontal arrow- 
heads. The vertical arrows indicate the 
stacking faults. 

Figures 5a and 5b show two EDPs taken 
from sample 2 along [loo] and [OlO], respec- 
tively. From Fig. 5a it is found that there 
are two modulation waves: one modulation 
corresponds to the average wave vector 
q1 = b*/4.95, while the other to q2 = 
b*/7.71. It is known that the former (ml) is 
related to the displacement of Bi atoms from 
their average positions along the b and c 
axes (Z5-18), which is caused by the inser- 
tion of extra oxygen atoms. The latter (m,) 
is believed due to the addition of Pb (19, 
20), because it has never been found in the 
absence of Pb. Zandbergen et al. (21) have 
classified the modulations m, and m2 as Bi- 
type and Pb-type, respectively. The former 
relates to the positional modulation of Bi 
atoms, while the latter to that of Pb atoms. 
In Fig. 5b the coexistence of (2223) and 
(2212) can be seen. It is again identified by 
TEM observations that the (2212) phase al- 
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FIG. 3. EDPs from sample 1 taken with the incident electron beam along [lOO]. In (a) all diffraction 
spots can be indexed based on the (2223) phase. (b) shows the intergrowth of the minor (2212) phase 
within the major (2223) matrix. The spots from (2212) are indicated by arrowheads. 

ways exists in this specimen as stacking 
faults. 

Figure 6 shows the boundary area be- 
tween grains A and B in sample 2. In a low 
magnification image, Fig. 6a, a horizontal 
arrowhead indicates the boundary and some 
stacking faults occur near it. The vertical 
arrowheads in grain B indicate some dark 
bands normal to the (001) planes. The spac- 
ing between adjacent bands is not constant, 
but change in the range from 35 to 60 nm. A 
possible origin for these bands is the nonuni- 
form distribution of Bi and Pb atoms. In 
an enlarged image, Fig. 6b, small vertical 
arrowheads indicate the fringes from Pb- 
type modulation, while a pair of medium- 
sized arrowheads show the intergrowth of 
(2212) within the (2223) matrix. 

For grain A in Fig. 6, it is known from its 
EDP that the [OIO] direction is exactly along 
the incident electron beam. For grain B, on 
the other hand, the [loo] direction deviates 
from the incident beam by several degrees, 

although the (001) plane is parallel to that of 
grain A. This is the reason why the contrast 
for A and B is different. In other words, 
there is not an exact 90” twin relationship 
between grains A and B. This is a little dif- 
ferent from what has been found in many 
Bi-based superconductors (for example, 
(21-23)), and this implies that the coherence 
of the lattice planes between A and B is not 
good; i.e., the connection between them is 
probably weak. Similar cases have fre- 
quently been observed in sample 2, although 
the deviation angle between [loo] and [OlO] 
is not constant. Noncoherent boundaries 
between grains have been reported by 
Ramesh et al. in a Bi-based superconductor 
without Pb (24). 

Figure 7a is a high resolution image of 
sample 3. The arrowhead pointing to the 
right indicates a region with a dislocation, 
while the arrow pointing to the left indicates 
a (001) 90” twin boundary. An unusual orien- 
tation change occurs; in region A the inci- 
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FIG. 4. A lattice image of a grain boundary from sample 1 taken with the incident electron beam 
along [l lo]. The angle between the (001) planes of the two grains is about 10”. Two pairs of horizontal 
arrowheads indicate the (2212) regions, while the vertical arrowheads show the presence of stacking 
faults. 

dent beam is along the [loo] zone, while in 
region B it is along [OlO]. Between A and B 
there is a transition region T, in which no 
clear boundary is seen. The (001) planes 
seem to extend continuously from A to B. 
Figure 7b shows schematically the change 
in the direction of the modulation at the twin 
boundary, which is not parallel to (001) but 
to the small step facets. As a result, the 
orientation changes from area A to B within 
transition region T, as shown in the projec- 
tion image. 

Figure 8 is another image taken from sam- 
ple 3. Among the grain boundaries a nonsu- 
perconducting amorphous phase is present. 
The width of the amorphous area is about 
10 nm. In the left part of the photograph 
the interchange between the [OlO] and [loo] 
axes is again seen. It should be emphasized 

that neither such an amorphous area be- 
tween grain boundaries nor a change in the 
direction of modulation has been observed 
in sample 2. 

A TEM equipped with EDX was used to 
identify the composition of the amorphous 
regions qualitatively. The results show that 
the amorphous phase contains more Ca than 
the superconducting phase. It is obvious, 
from the viewpoint of composition analysis 
as well as image contrast, that these regions 
are not formed by damage during ion- 
milling. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Structural Characteristics 

Table I summarizes the results of electron 
diffraction analysis for the modulation 
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FIG. 5. EDPs from sample 2 taken with the incident beam along [IOO] (a) and along [OlO] (b). There 
are two types of modulation waves, m, and m >, in the sample. The spot labeled by an arrowhead in 
(b) indicates an intergrown (2212) phase. 

structures in these specimens. The wave 
vectors for the Bi-type modulations are al- 
most the same for samples 1 and 2, and 
decrease slightly for sample 3. It was pro- 
posed by Zandbergen et al. (17) that the Bi- 
type modulation is produced by the pres- 
ence of extra oxygen atoms in the Bi-0 
layers. A change in the oxygen content must 
then lead to a change in the modulation pe- 
riod; an increase in oxygen atoms should 
decrease the Bi-type modulation period, 
while a decrease in the amount of oxygen 
should increase the modulation period. 
Hence, if this model is correct, the increase 
of the average modulation period of sample 
3 implies indirectly that its average oxygen 
content is less than that found in samples 1 
and 2. 

It has been reported that the Bi- and Pb- 
type modulations are coherent, since some 
extra spots corresponding to m(q, - q,) (m, 
integer) are observed in EDPs (21, 25). In 
samples 2 and 3, however, no such spots are 
observed. But some proof can also be found 

to certify that these two modulations are 
not entirely independent. From Table I it 
is observed that when there is no Pb-type 
modulation, as in sample 1, third-order sat- 
ellites appear (Fig. 3). This means that the 
displacement modulation wave of Bi is not 
a sinusoidal wave (21). However, when the 
Pb-type and Bi-type modulation occur si- 
multaneously, as in sample 2, only first- 
order satellites appear (Fig. .5), and hence 
the displacement modulation wave of Bi 
must be very near to a sinusoidal wave. In 
sample 3, on the other hand, the Pb-type 
modulation is not perfect. Because the sec- 
ond-order satellites of Bi-type modulation 
are observed, the modulation state of sam- 
ple 3 is between that observed in samples 1 
and 2. From these results it can be con- 
cluded that these two types of modulations 
are not independent; i.e., the occurrence of 
the Pb-type modulation evidently affects the 
Bi-type modulation. The Pb-type modula- 
tion seems more sensitive to annealing than 
the Bi-type modulation. 
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FIG. 6. (a) A boundary area between grains A and B in sample 2. (b) Enlarged image of (a), in which 
vertical small arrowheads show the fringes from Pb-type modulation. 
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FIG. 7. (a) A high resolution image of sample 3. The arrowhead pointing to the right indicates a 
dislocation, and the arrowhead pointing to the left indicates a twin boundary of 90” rotation. Between 
regions A and B the direction of modulation changes by 90” around [OOl]. (b) A schematic diagram 
showing the change of modulation direction observed in Fig. 7a. The direction of modulation is 
horizontal in region R and vertical in region S. Region A is from the projection of R, region B is from 
the projection of S, and region T is from the overlapped projection of R and S. T.B. means a twin 
boundary. 
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FIG. 8. A lattice image showing grain boundaries in sample 3. An amorphous phase often appears 
at the boundaries with a width of about 10 nm. The modulation direction changes by 90” between 
regions A and B. 

In a SEM photograph, Fig. 2c, a number 
of regions with white contrast are observed. 
It is recognized from the EDX analysis that 
these regions are Ca rich. TEM observation 
in Fig. 8 shows that an amorphous phase is 

TABLE I 

WAVELENGTHS o~Bi- AND Pb-TYPE MODULATIONS 
(A, AND A,)IN THE b DIRECTION ANDTHE MAXIMUM 
ORDEROFSATELLITESVISIBLEINTHEDIFFRACTION 
PATTERNS(N)FORSAMPLESHEATEDFOR%, 90, AND 
9.5 HR AT 870°C 

Sample 

1 4.93 - 3 
2 4.95 7.71 1 
3 5.00 u 2 

u It could not be determined because the satellites 
are diffuse. 

formed at the boundary between two super- 
conducting grains and, according to the 
EDX analysis, this is also a Ca-rich phase. 
It may be concluded that the white contrast 
regions in Fig. 2c are identical to the amor- 
phous regions in the grain boundary in 
Fig. 8. 

The structural evolution of the samples as 
a function of annealing period can be briefly 
outlined. In the specimen annealed for 56 
hr, the (2223) phase was formed as the main 
phase. Since only a Bi-type modulation oc- 
curs, the distribution of Pb atoms must be 
random in the Bi(Pb)-0 planes. When the 
annealing period is increased to 90 hr, the 
distribution of Pb atoms in the (2223) phase 
becomes ordered in most of the grains, and 
the minor (2212) phase is reduced in volume. 
In the sample further annealed (95 hr), the 
change in the distribution of Pb atoms be- 
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comes slightly irregular and, from the view- 
point of modulation wavelength, the aver- 
age oxygen content must have decreased 
slightly in the grains. In addition, an amor- 
phous phase develops at the grain bound- 
aries. Since the Bi-type modulation is not 
independent of the Pb-type modulation, the 
degradation of the Pb-type modulation must 
have caused not only the rearrangement of 
Pb atoms but also the Bi atoms. This can be 
related to the observation that in local areas 
the Bi-type modulation has changed the di- 
rection by 90”on a Bi(Pb)-0 plane (see Figs. 
7a and 8). 

4.2. Microstructure and Superconducting 
Properties 

Different annealing periods produced 
large differences in the superconducting 
properties for the Bi,.,Pb,,,Sr,Ca,Cu,O, 
samples, as shown in Fig. I. X-ray diffrac- 
tion patterns (II) showed that sample 1 con- 
tains more low-T, (2212) phase than sample 
2. Hence, it can be understood why there 
is a significant difference in the magnetic 
susceptibility between these two samples. 

For sample 3 a marked change was found 
in the magnetic susceptibility, while X-ray 
diffraction showed no clear change from 
that of sample 2. Based on the microstruc- 
ture analysis the reasons for this difference 
can be interpreted as follows: first, both 
TEM and SEM observations reveal the exis- 
tence of an amorphous phase in sample 3. 
Since the amorphous phase is nonsupercon- 
ducting, its occurrence decreases the mag- 
netic susceptibility of the specimen. Sec- 
ond, electron diffraction analysis showed 
that for sample 3 the Bi-type modulation 
period increased slightly, suggesting that the 
oxygen content decreased. It has been re- 
ported by Bokhimi et al. (26) that for the 
(2223) phase T, decreased when the oxygen 
deficiency was increased. If the oxygen de- 
ficiency is not uniform, but changes from 
grain to grain, T, should vary among grains. 
The grains with different T, will produce a 

slow drop in the susceptibility curve, as seen 
in Fig. 1. 
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